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Linux self test Questions

Pass 1) Basic Linux user level commands and Unix enviroment

1) What does the following commands do; 
$ man ls
$ cat music samba

a)	man will show you the manual page of ls and cat will show you contents of a textfile music and samba
b)	man will execute the ls command and cat will concatenate music and samba
c)	man ls will en with syntax error and car music samba will show the contents of file music and samba
d)	man ls will show you the manual page of ls and cat music samba will add music to samba
correct is [a]

2) What is the purpose of 1. /etc/profile and 2. $HOME/.profile

a)	Both the files are linux registry files

b)	2 Is all users users profile and 1 is the system wide profile

c)	1 is the system wide profile for all users and 2 is one users personal profile which is optional

d)	2 is the local host home users profile and 1 is the added on users profile

correct is [c]

3) What does the following instructions do? 

	1. $ ln games/cs cs
	2. $ ln –s games/settings settings

a)	1 will create a symbolic link and 2 will create a standard link
b)	2 will create a system link and 1 will create a hard link
c)	1 and 2 will generate an error because ln is the natural logarithm in mathematics and in unix be expr ( ln 2 ) or similar to work for natural logarithm of number 2
d)	1 creates a hard link and 2 creates a softlink

correct is [d]












4) What will be the result after those two instructions operating on file samba ?
	$ ls -l
-rw-r--r--    1 root     root            512 sep  2 10:17 samba
	$ chmod 750 samba
	$ chown petter.petter samba
 
a)	drwxr-x---    1 petter   petter          512 sep  2 10:17 samba
b)	-rwxr-xr--    1 petter   root            512 sep  2 10:17 samba
c)	-rwxr-x---    1 petter   petter          512 sep  2 10:17 samba
d)	-rw-r-x---    1 petter   petter          512 sep  2 10:17 samba

correct is [c]

5) What will the result be after typing
$ ls –l telekat1[1-6,A-H]

a)	ls will show ALL files in telekat1 and ending with number 1-6 or A-H, as a long list
b)	ls will show ALL files and catalogs beginning with telekat1 followed by number 1 to 6 directly followed by character A-H, as a long list
c)	ls will show only files beginning with telekat1 followed by 1-6 or A-H, as a long list
d)	ls  will show ALL files beginning with telekat1 not followed by 1-6 or A-H, as a long list

correct is [b]

6)	How does I rename the catalog games to games1 ?

a)	move games games1
b)	cp –dRp games games1; rm –rf games
c)	copy –dR games games1; rm –rf games
d)	mv games games1
e)	backup games games1

correct is [d]

7) How do I as a regular user mount the CD-rom in RedHat linux ?
 
	A user can never mount cdrom, only root!
	$ mount /dev/cdrom /mnt/cdrom	

c)	Just insert the cd-rom and it will be automounted as /mnt/cdrom
d)	$ cdin

correct is [c]

8) Where are all the users database & groups stored in linux after 1996 ?
a)	in /etc/userdb and /etc/groupdb
b)	in /etc/passwd and /etc/shadow and /etc/groups and /etc/gshadow
c)	in /etc/passwd and /etc/groups
d)	in /home/ and /home/groups/
e)	in /var/log/secure

correct is [c]

9) What is the preferred way to “stop” a linux system

	poweroff 

halt
shutdown –h now
init 0
init 5
by
stop

correct is [a,b,c,d]

10) What is the standard shell in linux ?

a)	sh
b)	bash
c)	ksh
d)	gsh
	tcsh

zsh

correct is [b]

11) What is the best command to find out how much space is used for files and folders in your home directory, as regular user ?

	cd ; ls –lR

cd ; du –sm
cd ; du –s
cd ; du
	cd ; df


correct is [c or b]

12) How do I start the graphical X-Windows enviroment from the command line?

	initx

startx
xstart
d)	xll
e)	startkde

correct is [b,e]

13) How do I install a software named sawfish.rpm
(we assume that you have proper right to install in your home directory)
a)	./sawfish.rpm
b)	make install sawfish.rpm
c)	with mc (midnight commander) special option
d)	$ pkgadd –d ./sawfish.rpm
e)	$ rpm –ivh sawfish.rpm or $ rpm –install sawfish.rpm

Correct is [c,e]



	What is the standard name of your 3.5” floppy disk drive in linux ?


$ mount /dev/[floppy device] /mnt/[mountpoint]

a)	/dev/fd0
b)	/dev/fd0h1440
c)	/dev/floppy
d)	/dev/c0t0d0s0
e)	/dev/boot
f)	/mnt/floppy

Correct is [a,b]

15) How do I find a file named mystic stored somewhere in /home/

a)	$ cd /home ; $ ls –R | grep mystic
	$ find /home/* -type f –name mystic 

$ search /home/* mystic
$ locate mystic
$ whereis mystic

correct is [a,b]

16) What commands are correct for backing up your home catalogue ?
(/dev/nst0 is the tape-station device in this case)

	tar cvf ~user backup.tar

find ~user/. | cpio –ov >/dev/nst0
	dd if=~user/. of=/dev/nst0
	tar backup.tar cvf ~user
	cpio –iv ~user/* <dev/nst0


correct is [b,d]




Pass 2) Good user knowledge and basic administrator Linux and Unix environment

17) How do you add a new user anton to your Linux system ?

a)	passwd anton
b)	adduser anton
c)	newuser anton
d)	useradd anton

correct is [b,d]


18) Which command show you mounted devices and free diskspace?

a)	free
b)	mount
c)	df -m
d)	du /.
e)	fdisk

correct is [c]

19) Select the correct

a)	fdisk command setup disk partitions
b)	/dev/dsk/c0t0d0s0 is the linux boot disk
c)	/dev/hda is the IDE primary master disk
	/dev/md0 is the first magnetic tape station

The boot device must be one of the IDE primary master disks

correct is [a,c]

20)	In /etc/init.d I will find

a)	System boot scripts
b)	Daemon and services start/stop shell script
c)	Application software
d)	Installation shell scripts

correct is [b]

21) The /etc/services files

a)	Contains information on services from /etc/init.d that would be started at system boot
b)	Contains information only about tcp/ip services
c)	Contains relation between TCP/IP service, port and protocol
d)	It the start script for internet services

correct is [b]


Pass 3) Administrator level Linux and Unix environment


22) What is the minimum requirement on Intel plateform to run Linux with X-windows.

a)	Pentium II 233, 32Mbyte RAM, 1Gbyte diskspace
b)	I386, 4Mbyte RAM, 40 Megabyte diskspace
c)	I486, 8Mbyte RAM, 512Mbyte diskspace
d)	I286, 4Mbyte RAM, 80Mbyte diskspace
e)	Pentium III, 64Mbyte RAM, 512Mbyte diskspace

Correct is [b]

23) Select the proper, setup IP alias for your first Ethernet adapter with the following; IP address 192.168.2.42, standard subnet mask

a)	netconfig eth0 192.168.2.42 netmask 255.255.255.0
b)	ifconfig eth0:1 192.168.2.42
c)	ifconfig eth1:0 192.168.2.42
d)	route add 192.168.2.42
e)	ifup eth0:1 192.168.2.42

Correct is [b]

24) How does I start the dhcp mechanism to configure IP address and parameters on a Linux client.
Run:
a)	ifconfig eth0 dhcp
b)	dhcpd
c)	dhcpcd
d)	/etc/rc.d/init.d/dhcpcd start
e)	ifup eth0 dhcp

correct is [c]

25) Start exporting /home/usershare with NFS in linux to
network 192.168.2.0 for read and write
	in /etc/exports add:

a)	/home/usershare        192.168.1.0/255.255.255.0(rw)
b)    /home/usershare *(rw,no_root_squash)
	and restart the service with “exportfs”
c)	just run “exportfs /home/usershare”
d)	/home/usershare        192.168.1.0/255.255.255.0(rw)
	and restart the service with “exportfs”

Correct is [d]


26)	When setting up internet connectivity for a customer you discover that there are capacity/latency problems with some TCP/IP services.

You:
a)	Tell the customer to buy more bandwith
b)	You setup a firewall with iptables and tag the IP packes with TOS flags
c)	You configure traffic classes with tc command and implement service priority queues.
d)	Manipulate with metrics in the routing table for not so important  services, to achieve better throughput.
e)	Check the servers NIC:s with ifconfig –a to see what network 
speed that are adapted to and fix them toi the highest speed

correct is [b,c]

27) You add on much diskspace and discover that the Linux server becomes much slower and swapspace is grewing little by little all the time.
 
What would you suggest:
a)	Add more primary RAM memory, due to much more INODES with the new 
Filesystem recently added.
b) 	Add more swap disk space
c) 	Change filesystems from ext2fs to ext3fs or jfs
d) 	Change to faster SCSI disks.

correct is [a]

28)	You have the following firewall configuration script

The server has four network interfaces, one in each subnet postrouted below and one public 193.10.97.0.

/sbin/iptables -t nat -A POSTROUTING -s 192.168.1.0/24 -j MASQUERADE
/sbin/iptables -t nat -A POSTROUTING -s 172.16.0.0/24 -j MASQUERADE
/sbin/iptables -t nat -A POSTROUTING -s 192.168.0.0/24 -j MASQUERADE
/sbin/iptables -A FORWARD -s 192.168.1.0/24 -j ACCEPT
/sbin/iptables -A FORWARD -s 172.16.0.0/24 -j ACCEPT
/sbin/iptables -A FORWARD -s 192.168.0.0/24 -j ACCEPT
/sbin/iptables -t nat -A PREROUTING -p tcp -s 192.168.1.0/24 --dport 21 -j REDIRECT --to 2121
/sbin/iptables -t nat -A PREROUTING -p tcp -s 172.16.0.0/24 --dport 21 -j REDIRECT --to 2121
/sbin/iptables -t nat -A PREROUTING -p tcp -s 192.168.0.0/24 --dport 21 -j REDIRECT --to 2121

What is correct:
a)	All ftp connections are redirected to port 2121
b)	Hosts in 192.168.1.0 can contact hosts in 172.16.0.0
c)	Hosts in 193.10.97.0 can contact hosts in any of the local 
postrouted subnets
d)	Hosts in the iptable can be checked with ipchains --list
e)	It is not nessesary to add kernel support for iptables since it is default nowdays
	All hosts in the subnets are protected against DOS attacks.


Correct is [a,b,c,e]


29) Your kernel need a patch for motherboard sensors, guarding disk/cpu
temperatures and fans. Alan cox patch is patch-2.4.21-ac4.gz and linux kernel is in linux.vanilla catalog.

 Please apply the patch:
a)	patchadd patch-2.4.21-ac4 linux-2.4.21
b)	cp patch-2.4.21-ac4 linux-2.4.21/.
c) 	zcat patch-2.4.21-ac4 | patch -p1 2> out
d)	patch –p < patch-2.4.21-ac4 2> out
e)	patch -p1 < patch-2.4.21-ac4 2> out


Correct is [c,e]

30) What is the standard name and location of the main configuration file needed to be edited when offering file and printer services for Windows hosts.

a)	/etc/smb.conf
b)	/etc/samba/smb.conf
c)	/etc/smb.config
d)	/etc/samba.config
e)	/usr/local/etc/samba/smb.conf

Correct is [a or b]

